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the frontispiece to the 1793 edition of gast’s history of ... - the frontispiece to the 1793 edition of gast’s
history of greece. the engraver henry brocas (1766-1837) was a prominent dublin artist, ... 4 the william and
mary quarterly 15 (1906) p. 103. the text is (i subsequently discovered) available on the web. mosaics of
grecian history by marcius willson and robert ... - in the year 1784 appeared the first volume of william
mitford's "history of greece", subsequently extended to eight and ten volumes, 8vo. it is the first history of
greece that combines extensive research and profound philosophical reflection; but it is "a monarchical"
history, by a writer of very strong anti-republican principles. ancient history series via cambridge core
loeb classical ... - the most commonly the cambridge history of classical literature, the cambridge history of
greekoktopia has the history of greece, cambridge library collection - classics by william mitford. buy a
discounted paperback of the history of greece online.history of the greek and roman worlds which correspond
to greece, the classics, medieval and ... s u d h - historyanford - william mitford, proved a principal influence
on grote’s thought. after discussing grote’s 1826 rejection of mitford’s equation of athens with majority
tyranny, the revolutionary poor, and scorn for property rights, we will see how he consolidated the theory of
popular conservatism in his history of greece, published between 1846 and 1856. aristophanes in 18th-19th
century british political ... - a. william mitford (1744-1827), history of greece 1. ‘… under democracy, no
man was master of his own: property, person, every thing must be devoted, not to the service only, but to the
pleasure princeton/stanford working papers in classics - detailed criticism of william mitford’s history of
greece – of which the first volume was published in 1784 while the fifth and last appeared in 1810. grote
initially introduced mitford offhand, as the author most often quoted by clinton in reference to greek society
and institutions. classical antiquity and the proslavery argument - in the ancient republics of greece and
rome, where the spirit of liberty flowed with more intensity, the slaves were more numerous than the freemen.
aristotle, and the great men of ... dew quoted a long passage from william mitford's the history of greece, in
which agamemnon chastises menelaus johanna hanink, the classical debt: greek era of austerity johanna hanink, the classical debt: greek antiquity in the era of austerity. harvard up: 2017. isbn
9780674971547. ... manipulated history and were already nostalgic for better times in an implausibly glorified
historical past. but there was more to ancient greece than athens (despite ... william mitford, whose four
volumes appeared between ... ambiguous partisanships - journals.openedition - 6 mitford (william) ,
history of greece, 5 vols london 1784-1818. 7 for more , see miliori (margarita) the greek nation in british eyes
1821-1864 : aspects of a british discourse on nationality, politics, history and europe, unpublished ph.d. thesis,
oxford university, 1998, the ends of empire: romantic interpretations of greek ... - william mitford’s the
history of greece (1784-1810) followed quickly in 1786 by john gillies briefer history of ancient greece (1786).
momigliano claimed that it was in their writings that for the first time ‘political discussion was embodied in a
greek history’(215). anacharsis: rediscovering history in the 18th century - anacharsis: rediscovering
history in the 18th century. david a. meier . department of social sciences ... william mitford’s . the history of
greece (1795) represents one of many works sustaining popular interest in greek history. 17 . the history of
the reign of the emperor charles v. (three ... - greece by william mitford in ten volumes (1835) the history
of joseph of the reign of the emperor charles v by william robertson chapter one a secret history. of all the
ruling families of england none has been more accomplished at projecting its majesty than the tudors. as
usurpers with a the history of the reign of the emperor charles v:
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